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BUSINESS

A FATAL DELUSION.
The Tanclcd Security and

ir. SMITH.

TOH.V

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

oer Cily

Onice, Room 4 and 3.

Hook Store.

SOliAXI).

G,:i

City

:ii.v in Kinney's Block, opposite
lull. Astoihi, Oregon.

c. c FULTOX
kui.tox.
FIU7TOK BKOTIIERS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

v.

..mis

C.

r.nd

Odd Fellows Building.

C.

TIKKIISOX,

.

itorney at Law and Notary Public.

.Special attention Riven lo practice in the
l S. Land Onice. and the evammation of
land titles. A full set ot Afost met liooks for
Clatsop County in ofllce.
Money to loan.
Office Rooms 4 and 5, over City Look
Stoi e.

a. Bowi.yy.

.

I

st

Lnxr

on Chcuainus Street, Astoria, Oregon

I.

171

1VIXTON

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Kooms No.

IB.

and

11

12,

Pythian Castle

Build-.iij-

:.

WATSON,

at Law and Deputy Dist. Atty.

Atty.

s

of 1'eopleltovcaled.
The eminent scientist and author,
Dr. Joseph F. Edwards of Philadelphia, i elates the following wonderful
experiences :
"During my term as resident
in the medical wards of the
Philadelphia Hospital, it was a common occurrence for an ambulance call
to be received from one of the down
town station houses. Upon reaching
the place designated, we would be
Q
woman who has
riix li Ek4P?V
oeen iounu uncon-- 1l 9h K3P54 .n scious on the street
and supposed to be
i n t oxicated.
He
would be removed
to the hospital,
ft - Va,?3
where he would
z&F"- linger unconscious
AN AMBULANCE
for twentv-fou- r
or
twenty-si- x
CALL.
hours,
and then die. In a majority of these
examination
cases a
would reveal a most horrible state of
affairs which I will explain hereafter."
"A lady in apparently good health,
who rarely complained, and then only
occasionally, of some slight and tranas nearly every one
sient
does at some time or other, took a
long walk with her husband, and
upon returning home, feeling particularly well, went to her room to remove
Iter bonnet, and, while standing in
front of the mirror, fell lo the floor in
a convulsion, followed by twenty-fou- r
hours of unconsciousness and death
without a return to consciousness. A
examination revealed
the true cause in a most horrible
form."
"A young married man for years
suffered from dyspepsia, for which he
consulted many physicians. After
suffering in this way, and having no
other S3'inptoms of disease, he awoke
one morning to find a very slight
swelling, scared' more than a pufli-nes- s
under one eye. In less than a
month he was dead.
Now the real and terrible cause of
all these deaths was Bright's discasa
of the kidneys, and they might all
have been avoided had the unforlun
ale victims known what a horrible
malady was fastened upon them. But
Bright's disease has no symptoms of
its own. It steals into the system like
a unci, anu deceives its victim uy
showing the sj'mptoms of nearly every
ever' otlier disease.
But what can be done?
Take it in time.
If you feel unaccountably tired ; if
you have peculiar pressing pains; if
your appetite is uncertain; if your
head aches occasionally ; if your sleep
is irregular; if the fluids passed arc
profuse or scanty do not delay, but
use the best known means for escaping
agony and deatli before it is too late.
For this purpose
there is a remedy,
and the only onej
that has ever proven
absolutely certain.
Hunt's Remedy has'
,.s- never been equaled,
and it is the only an- - like a thief.
solute one known to the medical profession. There are thousands of men
and women y
who enjoy perfect
health who would be in their graves
had it not been for this wonderful
remedy, and there are thousands of
others who require it without an
hour's delay. This is no idle statement, but truth drawn from cases
which are beyond question.

WSmm
post-morte-

. Jtoniey and Counsellor
uitli--

Appnlllng-rerll-

phj-si-ria- n

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

r

?

post-morte-

All business before the U. S.

peclalty,

- C.IIIMCLKV, I).

Onice a

OltEHOX.

ASTOItIA,

T

luid

t. S.

DENTIST.

IIt. LA

associated with

Ls

Rooms

11

and

ASTORIA,

M

FOIICA.,

Odd Fellows Building,

12

OREGON.

--

---

IK. OIVEXS AIAIK.

ItS.

Office and residence cor. Court and Olney
streets. (Mrs. D. K. Warren's foi mer resi-

dence.)
Special Attention plren to Women's
eases anil Diseases of Eye and Ear.
Office Hoims 10 to 12, 2 to l.

ptUS.

A.

L..

AND

Dis-

J. A. FUITOX.

Physicians ami Surgeons.
Office on Cass street, three doors t.outli of
Odd Fellow's building.
Telephone No. 41.

TAY TUTTIiK,

I.

31.

i'M'iSLCIAN AND SUKGSOK
Rooms Pythian Building
Kksiuhnck On Cedar Street, back of
St. Mary's llosuital.
C

k

B. KSTKS.

D"

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

ofkicr

tuegou.

stairs, Astoria,

: Gem Building, up

tR. AliFEtKl)
Office

KISIXEY,

at Kinney's Cannery.

Will only attend patients at his ollice, and
may be found there at any hour.

K. FKANK.

PAK,
'

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Opposite Telegraph Oulce, Astoria. Oregon.

G

There was a total of 5,17S,000
feet of lumber shipped from
Gray's Harbor dining .Fury, and of
this amount Aberdeen shipued

Surveyor of

Astoria-Offic-

N. E. corner Cass and Astorstreets,
Up Stairs.
Robt, Collier, Deputy.
:

stimulate the torpid liver, htrenjrtlien
the digestive organ, regulate the bowels, and arc uacqualcd as an

MEDICINE.
malarial districts their virtues are

AMT1-BIL10-

E. SHAW.

A

Jji
ii idely recognized, as they poiscs

DENTIST.
Kooms In Allen's Building, up stairs, cor
nor Cass and Squcmoqua .streets. Astoria

PECULIAR PROPERTIES
in freeing the system from that poison.
sugar

Oregon.

Dose small. Klcgantly
1'rice, 23 cents per box.

H. A. SMITH.

Office,

DHffir

Kooms 1 and 2 Pythian Building
C. H. Cooper's Store.

T

over

HOS. MAIKS,

4--

Murray St.,

IT.

Y.

WilsonJ Fisher
Ship Chandlers,
HEAVY AND SHELF

FASHIONABLE TAILOR.

Aeo'od fit. Guaranteed.

Charces Moderate.
Agent for the Celebrated Household Sewing
nop
opposite u. n. uoopers.
Aiacmne.

Elmore, Sanborn
COMMISSION

coated.

Soldt Everywhere.

DENTIST.

HARDWARE

FARM IMPLEMENTS,
& Co. Paints, Oils, and Varnish.

MERCHANTS,

LOGGERS1

SUPPLIES.

Fire Insurance PROVISIONS
AGENTS.

Representing the Largest and Most Reliable Fire Insurance Companies.
All Business promptlyjand accurately tran-acte- d.

-

FJavelsWharf.

Astoria Oiegon.

$67,000,000 Capital

uts, i;nusts,Sorcs, Ulccrs,SaltlJheiuiit
Fever Sore?. Tetter, Charmed Hands,
''lulidains, Corns, and all 'Skin Eruptions and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction. or money lcfnnded.
Price Si tvnts per
For sale hv V.
K Dement.
1

j

!x.

HOTELb AXD'kESTAUJVN'I'-

S-

MILL FEED
AGENTS FOR

SALEM

PATENT ROLLER MILLS,

Portland Roller Mills,
FAIRBANKS'

SCALES.

For all Diseases of the

Liver, Kidneys, Stomaci and Spites.
This purely vegetable pre- as a
firation. now so celebrated
originated in
the South in 1828. It acts
gently oa the Bowels and
Kidneys and corrects the

TROaiTHK DIST1UCT ATTORNEY
OF WESTCHESTER CO.,
N. Y.,

)

Save Money

action of the Liver, and is,

oest preparatory

medicine, whatever the

sick-

ness may prove to be. In all
common diseases it will, un-

assisted, by any other

medi-

cine, effect a speedy cure.
Regulator is safe to administer in any
condition of the system, and under no circumstances can it do harm. It will Invigorate
The

a glass of wine, but is no intoxicating beverage to lead to intemperance; will promote-- dilike

gestion, dissipate headache, and generally tone up the system. The dose S small,

not unpleasant, and its virtues undoubted.
No loss of time.no
or stoppage of
Inter-ruptl-

business

while

Regulator.

Clothing,
Neckwear.
Hats,

taking the

more will give relie
If taken occasionally bypa-.tien- ts
exposed to MALARIA,
will expel the poison and protect
them from attack.

Which Pays no High Rent, no High Insurance, no High Incidental
penses, no High Prices for Goods, nor Makes any bad
Accounts for you to help Pay.

My Goods are all cutircly new. and were bought directly from the Manuprices as these lines can be purchased, and 1 am selling them
facturers at
as low as they are legitimately sold on the Pacific Coast
A child can purchase Goods as cheap, and receives the same proper attention
and treatment at my counters as the most experienced buyer.

a physiciajts orrsiox.

KINNEY'S BRICK BUILDING, ASTORIA, OREGON.
Opposite Rescue Engine House.

SEE THAT YOU GETTIIE GENUINE.
rSSPARED BY

1. H. Zoilin

&

Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Price

Sl.OO.

The Astor House
J. C. ROSS, Proprietor.
A

Our Immense New Stock ?

REPAINTED,
REFITTED,
REFURNISHED.
First Class in ai! its Appointments.
Well furnished and well kept.

It.ites from

1

Furniture, Carpets,

Hoard by the day week or luonlh.
Comer Jeflersou and Olney Streets, As
toria, Oregon.

J".

ROS

onreustomers.

- OREGON.

u

CANNERY

enjoy your din-and are prevented
by Dyspepsia, use Acker's Dyspepsia
Tablets. They are a positive cure for
On the European Plan.
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Flatulency
We guaranteo LARUE CLEAN ROOMS,
and Constipation.
them. 25 and 50 cents.
A FIRST-CLAS- S
RESTAURANT.

CENTRAL

J.

"W.

Conn.

HOTEL.

li

Sore Throat

Kun In connection with the Premises.

uesi

LIQUORS
WINES,
Good Billiard Tables

01

The

& Co.

I

I

I

l

l

l

l

Instru4

IT IS THE CHEAPEST AND BEST ORGAN FOR THE MONEY

IN THE

WORLD.

You are invited to examine them.

GRIFFIN

& REED.

CAN BE HAD IN ASTORIA, ONLY OF

R. HAWES.

XS.

Agent. Call and Examine It ; Voa Will be Pleased. E.JI. Mawesls also Agent

AND

MERCHANDISE,

AND OTHER FIRST CLASS STOVES.

a Specialty.

J. H. DGKAI

VireiniaCiffar anfl Toliacco Store

Wholesale and retail dealer in.

GROCERIES

FLOUR, AND FEED

Hay, Oats, Straw, Wood, Etc.

CoMi

THA- T-

Acorn, Argand, and Magee
KANG-ES-

.

Full Stock on Hand.

J. W. B0TT0H, Proprietor,
Water Street, Two Doors East of Olney.
Fine Cigars, Tobaccos and Smokers Articles,
Sold at Lowest Market Rates.

FRUITS, CANDIES, NOTIONS.&c.

Transportation Company.

Through Freight on Fast Timel
THE NEW STEAMER

--

TELEPHONE

Is particularly favorable to the contrac
Which has been specially built for the comfort of passengers will leave
tion of Diphtheria. Heed the warning UUUII13.
SPLENDID NEW STOCK
Wilson & Fisher's Dock every
and use Darbys Prophylactic Fluid. 1 1
Are to he seen at
at once allays the. inflammation of the
Wednesday
and Friday at 6 A.M. arriving at Portland at 1 P.M.
Monday,
Notice.
throat, subdues the pain and Rives perJOHN A. MONTGOMERY'S.
Returning leaves Portland every
rVTOTICE
relief.
promptly
effectumanent
HEREBY
and
IS
It
GIVEN
THAT
THE
Hartford of Connecticut, Commercial of
Boaru 01 Equalization for Clatsop
countv. Oregon, ls now in my hands for ally destroys all contagion and dipMier-iti- c
will pay any one who has to buy a
It
California Agricultural, or waienown, icw sop collection
at 6 A. M. arriving at Astoria-a- t
Thursday
Tuesday
and
said
will
! P. M.
of
taxes,
and
germs.
remain
the
or
AUgUSl
niu uimuu Jiumiaj,
iSlllI
or Range. Tinware, Granite Iron
It is a safeguard against
York, London & Lancashire of Liverpool,
.TO
of equalizing county assess' Stove
Diphtheria, and should he used on the for the purpose
Pressed Iron or Tinware to examine our stock
Eng.. Fire Insurance Companies, Represent-I- n in my hands for days. G. HUSTLElt,
on
will
year
made
16S7.
leaving
be
the
additional
trip
Saaday
Fortlan d
inents
for
Each.
Week,
ef
J.
lust received from Eastern Manufacturers.
first symptoms ot sore throat as a
a capital of SG7,ooo.00a
Passengers by this route connect at Kalama
Saanay Merniajc.
C. R. SORENSEN,
City Treasurer and Tax Collector.
Ye can suit anybody from our Stock ajid Ife&'An
B, VAX IUSEX. Agei.t.
gargle
ports.
V.
B.
SCOTT,
President
County Assessor.
Astoria, Oregon, August 1st, 18S7,
with our Prices.
ASTORIA. OREGON.
City Taxes.
Liverpool & London & Globe. North British
London and Edinburgh. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Til AT
mid Mercantlle-olist of the city of Astoria, Clatf

fAritiiiTiiriMifl1iiMi

'ifailgiiil

r Tr

-

i
1

tsi

FOR PORTLAND!

OREGON

Tell The Cook

A

Oregon.

Corner Chenamus andfCass streets.
ASTORIA

the

Furnace Work, Steam Fittings, Etc.,

General Storage and Wharfage on reasonable terms. Foot of Benton street, Astoria,

AND .WHOLESALE

Tor

Buck Patent Cooking Stove,

I. W. CASE,
GENERAL

CIGARS.
and Private Card

I

SUCCESSORS TO

RETAIL DEALERS IN

AND

l

LIME, SAND AND GEMENT.

IMPORTERS,

Board by the Day, Week or Month.

Two sea lions were caught rePrivate Rooms for Famine?, Etc.
cently in the trap of R. S. Van Transient Custom Solicited.
Tuyle, near Ilwaco, the largest of Oysters, Fish, Meats, Etc., Cooked to
which measured
feet 9 inches Order.
length, and would vceigh about WATERBt., Opp. Foard & Stokes
2,000 pounds.
A FIRST CLASS SALOON

STREET.

FOOT OF LAFAYETTE

Evenson & Cook Carnahan

Wo-ult-

I

mm'm The New Model Range

W0BX

rv ner

I

Century Organ

rv'
Tfl r
aohowK; mzTn3

ENGINE,

vv

I

ment, buy the

Bi.AOK.sMiT

K. COOK

CHAS. HEILBORN.

If you are in need of a Fine

Fresh Oysters!

Old lady (in drug store) to small cuius. kvi:x?on
boy "Whit am I to take tliis
medicine in, sonny?" Sonny
"Take it in your mouth, muni.
'Tain't to be rubbed on."
THE

and See Us.

CITY BOOK STORE

Eirst Class Undertaking

-

Has Arrived.

These goods were purchased direct from Eastern Manufacturers and shipped
before the recent advance in freight, tho benefits thereof we propose to share with

iKKmSRmv

8HOP

Frc Cnnclt fo flic House.

Cloth, Madras-Sil- k

Dado Shades, &c,

I

O- County Coroner.

Oil

of fine Artistic and Plain

LACE AND PORTIERE CURTAINS,

n Day iTjnvnrtl. Call

Free Coach to and from ths House

oM CAR Z.OADS

Consisting

Large, Glean, Sunny House.

The Pioneer Machine Shop

First Class in Every Respect.

Ex-

COUNTRY ORDERS FILLED CORRECTLY, AND WITH DISPATCH.

I nave been practicing medicine for twenty years,
and have never been able to put up a vegetable
compound that would, like Simmons Liver Regulator, prompdy and effectively move the Liver to
action, snd at the same time aid (instead cf weakening) the digestive and assimilative powers of the
system. L. M. Himtom, M. D. .Washington, Ark.

.VSTOKLA.

AM!:?. 1ropar.

Hosiery,
Underwear,
Shirts,
Suspenders,
Handkerchiefs, Gloves,
Caps,
Valises,
Trunks,
AT A ONE PRICE CASH HOUSE.

as-lo-

complaining of
Colic, Headache, or Sick
Stomach, a teaspoonful or
Children

S. ARN UT & EERCHEN
WW.

Purchasing: Your

by

on

April 10, 1SSG.
f
have received many letters in
Boiler Shop
J2i
reference to my testimonial, lately
commending
Allcock's
All kinds of
Published,
In Any Style at 25cts. per Plate
I cannot spare the time to answer
CANNERY,
them in writing, therefore would
A- Tagain say through the press, that
AKD
CASiNO RESTAURANT.
Ponus
I have found Allcock's protectPlasters invaluable as chest
"Will also till orders for families at quanti STEAMBOAT
ors and shields against coughs and
A t.'ood 31enl ulth Claret for Sorts
to
Promptly attended to.
colds. Furthermore, I have found ties suit. Opi-All A'lglit.
Allcock's Plasters unequaled for
Aspcclaltymadeof repairing
31. 31. HKKRA,
pains in side, back and chest.
Proprietress,
Nelson H. Baker.
DD58,

M

I. L. OSGOOD 'S
One PriceCash Store,

LSTABLISIBIENT.
New Styles. Caskets and funeral material.
Next to Astokian onlce.

2,147,000.

I

-- AND-

LIVER REGULATOR

post-offic-

missioner Coulter, who held him
nnder bail to appear in the United
States court to answer. The pen- alty for maintaining the false
and for the confessed vio'.i
tion of law in receiving letters and
carrying them it is much heavier.
The sign on Burford's "Republican
postofiice" at Walk Chalk was still
uj) at last accounts.

ONE PRICE,

CASH.

SIMMONS

post-office- ,"

e.

PRICE JblVE CENTS.

887.

Iake

e

NEW YORK

SURVEYOR OF CLATSOP COUNTY
y

f

10
JO.

post-offic-

White Plains

I'oom No. 8

TURKISH WOMEN.

!

Turkish women are utterly irre
AUTAA.M.Mi, ra.,
sponsible beings in their husbands'
"Walk Chalk is the name of a
in Armstrong count'. P. P. eyes, and they are treated in
Burford, a Republican, had been most ways like little children
postmaster there for several years, provided for comfortably, fed,
but was removed eighteen months clothed and amused, but not eduago and a Democrat named David cated. While naturally, docile
they become
Botfser was appointed in his place. and intelligent,
A few days ago postofiice inspect- shrewish through the ignorance in
or Garroway was on his way to which they are kept. They are
the village of "Worthington and generous "with that unthinking
had to pass through Walk Chalk. generosity that causes a child to
He saw the sign "Postofiice" on a five away the most expensive toy,
building, and passing on a short not knowing the cost. A Turkish
distance was surprised to see an- woman will, at any time, if the
other postofiice sign on another caprice seizes her, give away her
He was not uware that fine jewels. Their hospitality is
building.
there were two postofiices in "Walk too well known to require menChalk and he got out of his wagon tion. They always have coffee
He went in- and sweetmeats served for any and.
to seek information.
to the building bearing the second all guests, and when they feel that
the visit has lasted long enough
sign. It was Burford's store.
"Is this the postofiice?" the in- they clap hands and the caffeejee
spector asked of a man in the store brings a second cup of coffee, and
that is the signal. No guest can
who was Burford, the proprietor.
stay longer than to drink this.
"This is the Republican
the time between
Sometimes
replied Rurford.
"Well, I am the postofiice in- drinks is decidedly short.
The women and the children do
spector," said Garraway.
"Then 3'ou had better go down not undress at night, but add a
to the other postofiice. That is wadded night robe to the clothes
the Democratic one," replied Bur- they already have on and sleep
thus, summer and winter. They
ford.
close all the doors and windows,
The inspector then told the
that in keeping the and sleep several in one room, and
e
doubtless would suffer dreadfully
sign up announcing that the
was in his store he was vio- from the confined air were it not
lating the postal law, and making that Turkish carpenters have
himself liable to punisment. Bur- never heard of the plumb line, and
ford was advised to remove the so windows and doors all have
crevices, which supply ventilation.
sign and save himself trouble.
"WVll, Mr. Inspector," he said, The tales of oriental magnificence
this is in;,' sign, and l intend to fail to impress one who has visited
leave it where it is. Bowser will the best harems, for they are one
only be postmaster two ye rs and all pictures of dirt and wanton
longer any how, and I'll only have extravagance. The only great
to put the sign up again if I take display is the amount of rugs and
it down. I guess we'll leave it jewelry. On the floors of the
general room for the women, or
where it is."
The inspector went on his way. the private suites, it is all the
In returning a couple of days later same cigarette ends, candies,
he found that Burford still had nutshells, necklaces,
slippers and sashes, and, in
the postofiice sign up. lie still
refused to remove it, and said that short, all kinds of disorder and
he was taking all the letters he dirt. And the women are alvas
could get to spoil Bowser's busi- eating, smoking, or lolling about
ness, and carried them to Kittan-nin- g on the divans.- - Brooklyn Muyu-zinand mailed them. The
was arrested and
Unvlilvn's Arnica Salve.
brought before United States comTin: r..vr Salvk in the world for
..
".Ug

TJ.

Tr

EI.O F. PAKKEK,

Ex-Cit-

P0ST0PPI0ES

WALKCHALK'STWO

J

en

vj?a.

..

